Audi r8 used 2008

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Called and they were
great to deal with, provided everything I requested and I am hopeful to be able to buy from
them! Dealer sold this car with promises that they will give me a call while they keep me waiting
for the to call again and find out that the car has being sold week ago. These guys were the
best. Niko helped me all along the way. I would recommend this dealership to anyone. Was
treated fairly and they really care about their customer's experience. Great service, very
personable, able to take care of most the deal over the phone with a trade in and held up to the
deal. Great dealership with a lot of high-end exotics. Very honest,friendly and knowledgeable
staff. If you're looking for an exotic car, this is the place to go! Looked like the dealer had more
than one of a particular used vehicle. When I asked about it, the sales lady half motioned toward
the car which still had a dealership loaner vehicle sticker on it. The only one available had red
interior. Very fast,friendly Brian helped me so much to get the Ghibli thanks a lot! Very
satisfying. This dealership is a great one. I called in to set an appointment after business hour
the person was ready to leave for the day, he picked up and set an appointment. I ended up
buying a nice SUV. They kept everything clean and priced reasonably. People works there are
professional. Overall worth giving 5. Cant say enough about this place. You have to make the
drive to experience the way car buying should be. XYZ motors is 2nd to none. I drove over miles
and it was so worth the trip. There whole team was there for any questions I had and was 1st
rate when the finalizing paperwork was signed. Again would won't be disappointed no matter
how far you have to drive. Check em out. They were up front an honest about vehicle I inquired
about. Welcomed me in to see the vehicle. Would bit recommend looked at a fj had a lot wrong
with it. They would not even consider coming down on the price and it was way over priced.
Another one there i looked they couldn't find the keys. My experience their vehicles are over
priced and they are unwilling to budge or even discuss budging on price. Nice guys, BUT. The
truck looks great but they hid truck bed problems with paint. You could only see those
problems by going completely under the bed area. It had to be an something they knew was
wrong since they hid it. Will contact them, we'll see. Bill Vokas was incredible making the
transaction smooth and easy. I purchased the out of state never saw the car. They worked with
my inspectors and shipping company flawlessly. Also Chad was incredibly nice and helpful.
Excellent dealership! Incredible service follow up and they made the whole process simple.
More importantly this was done 3, miles away. I highly recommend working with and buying
your vehicles from them. Josh was responsive and straightforward in dealing with my questions
and ultimate purchase of this vehicle. A pleasant transaction, and I would deal with him again
with confidence. Cool guy was helpful and willing to accommodate me just wish I could have
gotten down there to buy the gl I was interested in I just lived to far away for me I recommend
them to anyone. Enjoyed working with them. Maybe able to next time. When I saw my Conv.
Seems very professional and responsive. Good experience. Transaction smooth, John is very
knowledgeable, friendly, reasonable and easy to work with. Audi's quattro redefined rally
racing, and Audi's R8 racecar turned Le Mans into a company party. Audi's first supercar,
appropriately badged the R8, brings a new generation of refinement to the mid-engine sports
car. It melds racecar precision with luxury sports-car refinement at a price point well below
Mercedes, Porsche, and Ferrari. With the R8 size does matter. Weighing in at 3, pounds, it's lbs.
But look what's engineered between those wheels. Audi enjoys showing off two golf bags
stowed behind the two seats in the plush R8 cockpit. Noted for great interiors, Audi indulges
lucky inhabitants with a multi-function flat-bottom race-inspired steering wheel, heated way
power seats that include 4-way lumbar adjustment, and "monoposto" design that orients the
controls and instruments toward the driver. Placed midway in that long wheelbase and behind
its occupants is an all-aluminum, 4. And oh what a trip to that redline. Above 3, rpm an exhaust
flap opens, and you know this Audi and its R8 racetrack cousin are blood relatives. Once that
siren's song is unleashed, say goodbye to the EPA estimates of 14 mpg city and 20 mpg
highway. This mid-engine layout with all-wheel drive had some road testers plastered to the
windows in hard cornering. Straight-line heroics befit a supercar, with some testers beating
Audi's conservative figure of 4. Audi posits a mph top end. Safety standards match these
blazing performance figures. Standard equipment for driver and passenger includes full-size
dual-threshold airbags and seat-mounted chest side and knee airbags. The car also features a
trio of crash-activated safety features: fuel-supply cut-off, battery cable interrupt to minimize
chances of a short-circuit , and safety unlock for the doors. When the road begins to twist and
turn, the R8 crouches low and flashes through the turns without the least hint of fade on its
super brakes. Comparisons to the Acura NSX conclude that the Audi R8 represents a very
civilized and sophisticated advance for the mid-engined supercar. We'll help you find great
deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you
with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use

CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Audi R8
listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you
safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Private Seller: Mario. CarGurus Pay. Authorized Audi
Dealer. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Audi R8 4. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle
Listing Details. Maximum Auto Search is proud to present a Audi R8 4. Maximum Auto Search is
a locally owned, family operated used car and truck dealership near Denver that has been in
business since We specialize in unique, hard to find cars and trucks, and usually have over
hand selected units in inventory! Each car undergoes a thorough, rigorous safety inspection by
one of our ASE Certified technicians. Whether you are paying cash, have good credit, bad credit
or no credit at all, we are here to help! Call us now at or visit us online at maximumautosearch.
Tambien hablamos Espanol, , Kami berbicara bahasa indonesia, and body language! Odometer
is miles below market average! We are dedicated to making the car buying process as easy as
possible for our customers. When you are looking to buy a new or used vehicle, we have a lot of
information for you to help you make your decision. From financing information to research on
all of the new car models we sell, there's something for everyone on our site. If you still have
questions, don't hesitate to send us an email or contact us and our dedicated team will be glad
to help you out. When you have found something you are interested in please feel free to get a
price quote, evaluate your trade, apply for credit, or even save money by checking out our new
car specials or used car specials. If you need service, our certified service technicians are ready
to help you take care of your car so it lasts as long as you need it to. Our staff is eager to assist
you. Come see us today! Many more high-quality photos and video on our website
hubbardautocenter. The condition of each of our vehicles is guaranteed and put in writing. Buy
with confidence knowing you're getting a vehicle we are going to stand behind! All our cars are
kept indoors and shown by appointment only. To view a complete list of inventory and
additional photos and video please visit our website. Please contact Mark Hubbard for more
information. Visit Exclusive Auto Wholesale online at exclusiveautowholesale. This Audi R8 2dr
features a 4. It is equipped with a Automatic transmission. The vehicle is Phantom Black Pearl
with a Black interior. Call to schedule your appointment today! European Exotic Center is
located on the west coast of Florida in Tampa. Please call or text us with any questions you
have in regard to this vehicle at The vehicle is Ibis White with a Black interior. AutoCheck
Certified Accident Free! Quattro All Wheel Drive! Black over Black with Carbon Fiber panels.
Custom Exhaust! Custom Wheels! Custom Tune! Super car performance is within your grasp
with this Audi R8 V10 quattro all wheel drive coupe! With it's 5. Go anywhere in any type of
weather with it's legendary Quattro all wheel drive system! Well cared for inside and out!
Customized with custom wheels and tires custom exhaust and engine tune. Easy and fun to
drive! Give us a call today at Choice Auto Sales in Murrysville for your personal showing of this
fantastic Audi R8 V10 quattro all wheel drive coupe! Almost all vehicles come with a 3 month
warranty or a balance of factory warranty! This vehicle has been fully serviced inspected and
completely detailed unless otherwise noted. Most vehicles are available with up to a 48 month
unlimited mile warranty! We offer low rate bank financing to qualified applicants and have
financing available for all credit types-even if you have been turned down before!!! Call us at
email us at kirk 1choiceautosales. We are closed on Sundays. Please call prior to coming out to
ensure availability of vehicle. Description: Used Audi R8 5. We offer a true virtual car buying
experience from the comfort and safety of your home! For total peace of mind and
transparency, each vehicle comes with :- Over 50 to 80 high quality pictures of the vehicle- A
walk around video detailing the condition of the vehicle- A image of the interior- Window Sticker
from the manufacturer- FREE Carfax reportAlthough every reasonable effort has been made to
ensure the accuracy of the information contained on this site, absolute accuracy cannot be
guaranteed. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Price does not include applicable tax, title,
license, processing and dealer fees, and destination charges. White Glove Detailed, 5. Ask your
Neighbor they bought from us! Based on the excellent condition of this vehicle, along with the
options and color, this Audi R8 is sure to sell fast. This Audi R8 features something for all that
like fun drive -- It's a convertible! This Audi R8 5. Superior acceleration, unmatched traction and
stability as well as a luxurious interior round out the impressive features of this AWD Audi R8.
The R8 5. The care taken on this gently used vehicle is reflective of the 34,mi put on this Audi.
More information about the Audi R8: The Audi R8 operates in an exclusive but highly
competitive supercar segment, and it excels there. Against the Ferraris and Lamborghinis of the

world, the mid-engined German marvel offers amazing V8 or V10 power, perfectly balanced
handling, all-wheel-drive sure-footedness and head-turning looks. And all of this comes at a
price considered a bargain compared to its Italian rivals. With an all-new R8 Spyder model for ,
Audi has raised the bar once again, and driving purists may have to purchase one of each just
to make themselves happy. All Approved! Everyone drives! Get paid cash? No problem!! We
price our cars at wholesale price to guarantee the best deals for our customers. Our inventory
moves quick, please call to confirm the availability of the vehicle of your interest Springfield
location Come visit our new showroom in Springfield NJ. Porsche Grapevine Trade-In.
Description: Used Audi R8 4. Call Today for Great Financing Rates! It is equipped with a 6
Speed Automatic transmission. It is offered with a Service Contract available. Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles
for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Type
Coupe 46 Convertible Trim V10 quattro Spyder 20 V10 plus quattro 11 quattro 11 5. Engine Type
Gas Cylinders 10 cylinders 67 8 cylinders 8. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently
added listings. Listings with recent price drops. New Listing. No accidents. Price Drop. Check
Availability. Showing 1 - 18 out of 88 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I've had this car nearly a
year, and it earns all the accolades it has received in the extensive press coverage. It has
enough power for street use even if slightly underpowered. Although it is borderline in power
for an exotic, it's appeal is definitely in the exotic category. It is also incredibly comfortable, and
I've had no problem issues in 11, miles. Versus its class, it has tremendous fuel economy. Read
more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been
stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls.
For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and
has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that
has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of
used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In
addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their
customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

